
dents:A=41.13%,B=42.73%.C= 11.8290, D=3.64%,and 
F = 0.68%. Data from other courses show similar results for 
completion rates, failurc rates, GPA's, and grade distribu- 
tions. 

Since 1986,90 students have completed the 20 semester 
hours from the Food Science course list necessary for USDA 
Food Technologist certification. Many students are still 
working to complctc the rcquirerncnts for certification. 

In general, adult students, especially USDA employees, 
are motivated and mature individuals who participate in this 
program bccause it gives them thc opportunity for profes- 
sional advancement. The GPA'S are high, indicating the 
students' motivation and ability to learn from the video- 
taped course, and their interest in the field and the future of 
food quality control. 

Recognizing Kansas State University's efforts, the Na- 
tional University Continuing Education Association pre- 
sentedthe KSUDivision ofCont. Ed. with the Region V New 
Crcdit Program Award. Thc KSU "USDA Food Technolo- 
gist Certificate Program" received this award in 1987 and 
1988. 

In conclusion, food industry employees need more train- 
ing and education to meet increasing prcssurc on the food 
industry to provide a safe and wholesome food supply. The 
video-tapcd and guided intlependenl study program at KSU 
is helping food companies and employees meet this need 
without sacrificing work hours or company time. Past suc- 
cess of using vidco-taped courscs shows a willingncss by 
individual students and Kansas Stale Univcrsity to invest in 
the education of food industry pcrsonncl. Besides meeting 
USDA-FSIS rcquircments for meat and poultry inspectors, 
other food science pcrsonncl such as quality conuol pcople, 
dieticians, institutional food handling employces,and public 
hcalth employees are benefitting from the courses. 
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Abstract 
Thirty faculty and administrators at the University of 

Minnesota, I.Vaseca were surveyed in regard to the merit pay 
system. Of tlze twenty-one criteria presented for a merit 
system, all were rated as being inzportant. Criteria that were 
deemed most important were that the systenz be non-ciis- 
criminatory, judged by competent, unbiased evaluators, that 
the process not demoralize faculty and encourage coopera- 
tion among faculty. The nlerir system currenlly being used 
was not rated well on many of the criteria. Faculty and 
administrators were optimistic that a merit system could be 
developed that would be beneficial to both the fuculty and the 
University. 

Introduction 
Merit pay is a method for recognizing and rewarding 

exccllcnce (Burrill, 1989). Idealistically, the outcome of a 
merit system would bc to eliminate the mediocre and in- 
crease the incidence of excellent teaching. Unfortunately, 
merit pay systems cften have not delivered the promiscd 
outcomc but instcad caused fragmentation of faculty, advcr- 
sarial relationships between faculty and administration, and 
demoralization of many (Burnside, 1989). 

A structured merit systcm has been used at thc University 
of Minnesota, Wascca (UMW) for eight years. I t  was origi- 
nated by a commiucc of faculty and adminisuators. A merit 
evaluation form was developed that is completed by the 
faculty member for annual review. The completed forms are 
objectively cvaluatcd and assigned points by a three member 
committee of administrators based on the following criteria: 
Teaching. 60 pts.; Scholarly Activity, 20 pts.; Service, 15 
pts.; and Professional Growth, 5 pts. and merit pay is awarded 
from the pool of merit money based upon points assigned. 
Faculty members are basically ranked from top to bottom. If 
one f:~culty member get.  a high merit raise, there is lcss 
moncy available for the rest of the faculty. Merit pay 
accounts for about one-half of the total salary increases given 
cach year. The systcm has undcrgonc several revisions and 
rcfinerncnts throughout the years but has not gained popular 
support from the faculty. In fact, the level of acceptance by 
faculty has decreased dramatically ovcr the years. 

The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Have UMW faculty prioritize possible criteria of merit/ 

salary adjustment systems. 
2. Have UMW faculty judge h e  present merit systcm 

Scykorn is an associate profcssor and Donlin is ;in assistant profcssor at 
the University of hlinncsuta, \Vawca. 1000 University Drivr SW, 
Wascca, 11s 56093. 
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relative to how well it meets different criteria. 
3. Survey the UMW faculty regarding their general per- 

ceptions on how well the merit system has worked. 

Materials and Methods 
A List of twenty-one possible criteria of merit pay systems 

was compiled from gleaning the literature (Brown, 1984; 
Burrill, 1989; Douglas, 1984: Evangelkauf, 1984: and 
Magnusen, 1987.) Using a confidential survey instrument, 
thirty faculty and administrators were asked to rate the 
criteria using a scale of 1 to 9 (1: not important, 3: somewhat 
important, 5: important, 7: very important, 9: extremely 
important). In a second column, they wcre asked to indicate 
how well hey felt the present merit system met the criteria 
using a scale of 1 to 9 (1: not at all, 3: somewhat. 5: well, 7: 
very well, 9: extremely well). In addition, ten questions were 
compiled to address general attitudes toward a merit system. 
These ten questions were answered using a scale of 1 
(disagree) to 9 (agree). Background data was asked relative 
10 gender, rank, years of service and current salary. 

Results and Discussion 
Receiving a rating of 8.2, "standards of performance are 

free of discrimination" was ranked highest of thc 21 criteria 
presented in thc survey (Table 1). There was a slight differ- 
ence based on gender. Female faculty/administrators gave it 
a rating of 8.9. while male faculty/adminis~ators rated it at 
8.0. Ranked second with an average rating of 8.1 was 
"Judged by competent, unbiased evaluators". Ranked third 
and fourth (ra~ing 8.0) were "Merit review process does not 
demoralize faculty" and "Encourages cooperation among 
colleagues". "Equitable to all faculty regardless of term of 
appointment" was ranked 5th. Of the twenty-one criteria 
listed. even those ranked last wcre rated as being important 
by faculty. The lowest ranking criteria received an average 
rating of 5.5 which puts it in the "important" range on the 
scale used, This would indicate that all criteria were deemed 
important and should be considered when devising and 
implementing a merit system. 

The general dissatisfaction with the current merit system 
is reflected in the overall low scorcs it received for meeting 
the various criteria (second column in Table 1). The current 
merit system was rated highest on confidentiality (criteria 
#15 in Table l ) ,  free from discrimination (#I) and consis- 
tency of the process (#17). The system scored lowest in 
preventing demoralization of faculty (#3), encouraging 
cooperation (#4) and giving assistance to faculty receiving 
low ratings (#11). The average rating of the current merit 
system for the 21 criteria was only 3.2 on [he 1 io 9 scale. 
Failure to meet criteria deemed important by the faculty and 
administrators probably accounts for its poor acceptance by 
the faculty. 

The faculty and administration's general perceptions on 
the merit system are presented in Table 2. The average score 
on many of the items fell into the neutral range. However, the 
respondees did feel rather strongly that the present merit 
system docs not work well (item #lo). I t  received an average 
score of only 2.7. Not surprisingly, the faculty who said that 

they typically fell into the bottom one-third on merit scored 
the statement "Our present merit system has worked well", 
the lowest (1.3 on a 1 to 9 scale). Even so, the faculty who 
staled that they ranked in the top one-third on merit only 

T a b l e  1. C r i t e r i a  of M e r i t  Systems R a n k e d  by UlMW Faculty 
Avg. Rating Criteria Met by 

of Importance*Present System** 

8.2 4 3  1. Standards of performance a re  free of 
discrimination (gender, age, marital 
status, etc.). 

8.1 2.9 2. Judged hy competent. unbiased 
evaluators. 

8.0 1.9 3. hierit review process does not demor- 
alize faculty. 

8.0 2.0 4. Encourages cooperation among col- 
leagues. 

7.7 3.4 5. F4uitable to all faculty regardless of 
term of appointment (12 month vs. 9 
month appointments). 

7.7 3.4 6. There is mutual agreement (between 
the director and individual) on the 
criteria that will be used for theevalu- 
alion prwcss. 

7.5 3.4 7. Encourages excellence by rewarding 
meritorious performance. 

7.4 3.3 8. Docs a good job of evaluating and 
rewarding diverse attributes and ac- 
tivities. 

7.4 3.1 9. Safeguards against exaggrratiuns or  
misrepresentations on merit review 
forms. 

7 3  2 3  10. Prevents adversarial relatior~ships 
between faculty and administration. 

7 3  2.0 11. Faculty receiving low ratings should 
be given developmental assistance. 

7.3 3.8 12. A process that is simple and easy lo 
understand. 

7.2 3.2 13. An adequate appeals process in place 
to provide opportunity to challenge 
merit rating decision. 

7 2  3.5 14. R m ~ l t s  of the review returned in a 
timely fashion. 

6 9  4.7 15. Confidentiality is maintained at  all 
times. 

6.5 2.7 16. Annual review of performance with 
supervisor separate from meril/sal- 
ary adjustment review. 

6.4 1.1 17. Consistency of the process (forms, 
standards don't change year tn year). 

6.1 3.7 18. A mini~nuln amount of time is neces- 
sary to complete the forms. 

6.0 3.2 19. Consistency in amount of merit o r  
salary adjustment monies that a re  
available one year lo the next. 

5.8 3.5 20. 3lerit rating established by peers. 

5.5 2.6 21. Recognizes past salary inequities. 

* Criteria rated on scale of 1 (not important) to 9 (extremely 
irnportilnt). 
**Present systems ability to meet criteria from 1 (not a t  all) to 9 
(extremdy well). 
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Table 2. General Perceptions on the hlerit System. 

Avg. Score* 

3.6 1. Overall faculty perfurmanmwould declinewith- 
out a merit systern in place. 

2.4 2. Overall, our present merit system has heen bene- 
ficial to both the filcuity and UMW. 

6.0 3. I believe a rncril/evaluation system could be 
developed that would be beneficial to both the 
faculty and Uk.1 W. 

5 3  4. Merit raises should be a one time bonus, rather 
than added to the base salary. 

5.6 5. An annual merit review prtwesssegments a lac- 
ulty member's carccr unnaturally - alonger time 
span(2-3 years) should be ulili~xd toget a clcarer 
picture of performance. 

3.9 6. A person's base salary should be taken into ac- 
count when deciding if that person deserves a 
raise or "merit". 

6 .O 7. Our  present systen~ undervalues tbeirnportance 
of "years of experience" (teaching, industry, 
etc)  when making rating decisions. 

3.4 8. Faculty of higher rank should be financially 
rewarded more than they presently a rc  corn- 
pared to faculty of lower rank. 

5 5  9. There should be an automatic salary adjust~nent 
for faculty earning advanccd degrecs while at  
UhlW. 

2.7 10. Our  prcsent merit system has worked wdl. 

*Scored on 1 to 9 scale with I being "disi~grce", 5 "neutral", and 9 
"agree". 

scored the statement an average of 3.1 indicating general 
dissatisfaction throughout the faculty. 

The respondees felt the merit syslem has not been bene- 
ficial (#2 scored 2.4), that overall faculty performance would 
not decline without a merit system in place (#1 scored 3.6). 
Even though there was dissatisfaction with the present merit 
system, faculty and administrators remained somewhal opti- 
mistic that a merit system could be developed that would be 
beneficial to both the faculty and the University (item #3 
received an average score of 6.0). 

Conclusions 
The present merit system in usc has demoralized faculty, 

ranking many low without resources available for develop- 
mental assis~tncc. The competitive nature of Lhe system has 
discouraged cooperation among faculty and lead to an adver- 
sarial relationship with the administration. 

Discussion is currently underway to develop a new merit 
system at UMW. Hopefully, by considering the 21 criteria 
listed in this survey in the dcveloplnent of the plan. a useful 
system can be developed that will ~ruly help motivate and 
encourage excellence in teaching. 
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SURVEY 

Retention of Poultry Faculty 
And Poultry Departments 

Joe Berry, Richard Reynells, Mike Hewlett, 
Tony Pescatore and Don Bell 

The number of poultry faculty positions has gonedown in 
many universities across the United Stales. This loss of 
positions has not come without warning (Reynells, 1988). A 
decline of teaching positions can probably be linked with a 
reduction in student numbers (Pescatore, 1988). To improve 
student numbers an active recruiting program may be needed, 
or at least efforts may need to be directed toward prospective 
students to acquaint them with industry needs. To improve 
success in recruiting efforts it may be appropriate that 
members of particular youth groups be targeted. Bradley 
(1988) suggested that a majority of students majoring in 
poultry science have a farm, 4-H, or Future Farmers of 
America background. Univelsity teaching prognms are wurtlly 
reviewed in reference to declining student numbers, how- 
ever, since research is also a vital university function i t  must 
beconsidered a factor in the loss of poultry positions (Cook, 
1988). Another university function, extension education, 
should also be addressed in reference to meeting indusuy 
needs and determining what the en~ployment needs of the 
industry areand may be in the future. Smith (1988) suggested 
that extension may need to move away from production 
oriented prorams and provide more focus on the area of 
public policy. 

In an effort lo gain some insight into the cause and 
determine what might be done to continue to provide well- 
trained students to the poultry industry, a university and 
indusuy survey was conducted. The industry survey was 
conducted among pouluy companies to determine the back- 
ground of current employees and their future needs in order 
to assist universities in doing a better job of training students 
to meet indusuy needs. The university survey was conducted 
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